
 

  VOCABULARY  SKILLS TEST                 

 
 
 
 

 
FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH SUITABLE PREPOSITIONS 

Q.1. Please discuss ____ the problem. 

A. about B. on C. in D. no word required  

 

Q.2. Manish described ____ the story. 

A. for B. with C. about D. no word required 

 

Q.3. Amit says ____ Abhishek that Kartik will sing a song. 

A. with B. through C. to D. no word required 

 

Q.4. Anushka will tell him _____ next time. 

A. in B. at C. on D. no word required 

 

Q.5. Aniket will go ____ my friend’s home. 

A. in B. at C. to D. no word required 

 

Q.6. Aneesh will telephone you ____ tomorrow. 

A. within B. in C. on D. no word required 

 

Q.7. It rests ____ you ____ make or mar his career. 

A. on, for B. with, to C. along, off  D. no word required 

 

Q.8. Prem is sailing _____ the wind. 

A. in B. by C. with D. no word required 

 

Q.9. Anita tries to guess ____ the facts. 

A. for B. in C. with D. no word required 
 

ANSWERS 

 

Q.1. (D), Q.2. (D), Q.3. (C), Q.4. (D), Q.5. (C), Q.6. (D), Q.7. (B), Q.8. (C), Q.9. (C) 

 

And to practice more online test Visit: https://myshop.mahendras.org 
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Q.1. Pretending not to notice the toys in the shop, Raghu the 
small boy, acted in a ____ manner. 
(A) doleful (B) nonchalant (C) convincing  (D) ordinary (E) indulgent 
 

Q.2. The _____ room of this flat has not been used for a long time. 
(A) derelict (B) contractual (C) bereaved (D) crowded (E) 
interpolated  

 
Q.3. Distressed at an increasing ______ for books, Neha, the famous 

novelist has turned to painting. 
(A) disregard (B) imagination (C) panacea (D) prominence (E) 
derelict 

  
Q.4. The bank is negotiating with Group 4 security to devise a 

system to provide _____ security to account holders. 
(A) accurate (B) prompt (C) reliable (D) tough (E) proactive 

 
Q.5. Owing to tremendous progress in medical science, the over  
population problem has ______. 

(A) aggravated (B) minimised (C) distorted (D) encouraged (E) 

unfazed 

ANSWERS 

Q. 1-(B) while doleful(Adj)-mournful indulgent(Adj)-broad-minded 

Q. 2-(A) while bereave(V)-deprive  interpolate(V)-insert 

Q. 3-(A) while prominence(N)-Fame  

Q. 4- (C) while proactive(Adj)-enthusiastic 
Q. 5- (A) while distorted(Adj)-crooked 

 
And to practice more online test Visit: https://myshop.mahendras.org 

  


